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chiefly appearing on the trunk and upper extremities, which seemed
to be connected with gastric dexangement, and which rather abruptly
disappeared on the child being taken to the seaside. It was rather
fortunate, especially viewed in the light of the family history, that
no ill-result followed on vaccination, which was sucoessfully done.
Ti case seems worthy of record, as illustrating the strong tendency
to skin-inflammations existing in the relatives of these qhildren on
both sides, though it is curious that neither father nor mother have
hitherto suffered. They are both individuals of slight physique, ner-
vous temperments, with remarkably clear, red-and-white oom-
plexions. The attack that I have described was evidently related to
both erysipelas and eczema, the first phase more resembling the
former in its characters, the second the latter.

OBSTETRIC MEMORANDA.
CASE OF HYDRAMNIOS.

ON February 7th, 1883, I was called in consultation to see a patient
said to be pregnant. She was the mother of several children, all her
labours being natural. I noticed her peculiarly anxious counteance,
auid she was evidently suffering from extreme dyspnua. I found the
abdomen enormously distended and tense, dulness on percion,aid well marked impulse on palpation ; the lower extremities were
hih-lj aDdematous. Foetus-like movements could be detectedtbrough the thinned abdominal walls. I found the osdilated,and the
membranes protruding and tense, these were ruptured, and sixteen
quarts of glairy yellow fluid drawn off; subsequently, a full-grownfatus was expelled, the occipital bone and part of the. oerebellumbeing absent. The patient made a rapid and perfeot recoer with-
out any untoward symptoms.

Kiddermuinster. SAMUEL STRETTON.
11M.PREVENTION OF LACERATION OF THE PEBIbLEUM.

IN a paper read before the Obstetrical Society of London in 1875,
entitled " The Treatment of Rigid Perinieum and the Avoidance ofits Rupture," published in their Transation* for that year, page 61,and also in the BnrTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, I recommended whatDr.AlexanderDuke now suggests. The following is a quotationfrom my paper. "1 We meet with ample instructions in many of ourstandard works for the dilatation of the os uteri; but, so far as I amaware, the same line of treatment has not been applied to theperinseum, to ,which, however, I find it peculiarly applicable. Thisprobably arises from the long-established idea that the perinuumneeds support."
After describing a case in which this treatment was most suC-cessful, I proceeded: " In my way of thinking, the only justifiablecOrse was first to remove the obstacle, and then to arouse andaasit the uterus. With this view, I hitched three fingers into theposterior commissure, and kept up pretty firm contUsnow extension,first with one hand and then with the other; in less than half anhour, the outlet was very considerably dilated. I then gave 'a doseof ergot, applied a bandage firmly around the abdomen, and' assistedby presing the hand over the uterus, and in a short time had thepleasure of seeing a fine boy, and of knowing that my patient wasin no way lacerated."
I must add that, since recommending this treatment, I haveapplied it in about a thousand labours; nor do I now confine it tocase of rigid perineum, for I find that, first, it not only avoids anyrupture of the perinum, but, secondly, it materially shorten labourby performing the dilatation usually done by the child's head;thirdly, it stimulates the uterus to action; and, fourthly it veryfrquently terminates a labour which would otherwise- hare neces-tAted the use of the forceps, with the probability of a ruptured
My object in this communication is not so much to claim origin.alityl as to insist upon dilatation of the perinsaum beingxhade a ruleof practice, inistead of the mischievous and useless suppbrt of thatpart so frequently practised. Any aid which facilitates and shortens.labour, and at the same time renders it more safe,-is worthy of our

attention; and every obstetric physician must have sentcases therethe surfaoes of a lacerated perinseum appeared to have been theplae 'of septic absorption.
The dilatation durmg a pain is not noticed by the patient; but, inutgbnt cases, continuous steady traction is far more expeditious.In ase Where forceps have to be used for obstruction at the brim

of the pelvis, dilatation not only prevents laceration, but saves
maudh timie, and the delivery is far less painful.

H. ERNzST TRETAIL, M.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., Aldershot.

IN the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 10th, page 454, Dr.
Duke brings out some interesting and original facts with regard to
the preventioni of laceration of the female perinesum. His plan,
however, of pushing the head forward with the finger in the rectum
seems to me to be of questionable value. Before the head has de-
sconded low don to the outlet of the pelvis, in cases where the
pubic arch is narrow, no amount of pressure from behind will make
the head travel forwards, for the simple reason that the arch pre-
sents a barrierto such a movement. In occipito-anterior cases,when
the head is low down; and the occiput has become as much fixed
as it can under the pubic arch, the movement of " extension" takes
place. When this has begun, any pressure from behind the rectum
at once favours the movement, because the force is applied at the
end of the lever, represented by the head; this lever's fulcrm being
at the occiput, fixed under the pubic arch. And, further, the same
amount of force will have a proportionally greater effect according
as the movement of "extension" has taken place in a lesser orgreater
degree.

Thus, the uterine contraction, acting through the child on the
base of the skull, at the point where the spinal column joins the
foramen magnum, would be reinforced by another (though a much
smaller) force, acting further away from the fulcrum, both tending
to produce "extension" of the head, and consequent stretching of
the perinseum. Now, it must be remembered that, where there is a
rigid perineum, this small increment of force may produce the re-
sults we wish to avoid. In cases where the perineum is much
stretched, and is in danger of being ruptured, counterpressure on the
presenting part of the head will prevent the movement of " exten-
sion" taking place too rapidly; and thus give the time, Dr. Duke
aptly remarks, ought to be given for dilatation of the perineum.

Probably, in cases of occipito-posterior presentation, the finger in
the rectum would be of great service; for the ruptured perineum is
often the result of insufficient "$over-flexion" of the head, the uterine
contractions forcing the head itself on to the perineum, the element
Of rapidity of delivery of the head being generally subordinate.

ALFRED CARn, M.R.C.8., late Obstetric Assistant,
University College Hospital.

FACE PRESENTATION.
A. W., AGED 22, primipara, at full period, Was first seen after
slightdiLatationof the os had taken place, the facehavng barelyen-
gaged the pelvis, although the membranes were ruptured, and the
liquor axnii was escaping. The finger touched the right malar
bone and orbit. The pains were frequent but not strong, and the
patient was hysterieal. I gave opium, and left her, and was sent
for twelve hours later, when the os was fully dilated, and the ae,
which hadnowdescended to about the middleplaneof the pelvis,was
found presenting,intheflrst position, the right oblique diameter, with
the chin backwards towards right sacroiliac-synchondrosis. the
forehead seemed decidedly to take precedence, I tried gently to
make the head rotate on its transverse axis into the first crnial
position, with the occiput towards the left ilio-pectineal eminence,
but did not succeed. This method was recommended by the
late Dr. J. Clark, but is now abandoned. Next, introducing my
finger into the mouth, I endeavoured to brn down the cbin-the
proper analogue of the oociput; at the same time asising -the
natural rotation ninto the fourth facial position-the left oblique
diameter, with the chin forwards. But all my efforts seemed fruit-
less to move the head in any way, especially as the pains were weak.
Therefore, after waiting two or three hours longer to see whbt course
nature intended to adopt, and as the fronto-mental diameter still
remained impacted in the same position, I gave chloroform, and
applied the long forceps with double curve; the upper blade, which
had to be introduced first, being rather difficult of introduction be-
tween the prominences of the face and the maternal parts, so as to
avoid injuring either. The long straight forceps is reoommended in
these ases with the view of better assisting rotation, but in this
instance the double-caned one answered remarkably well, as, under
rather powerful traction, accompanied by a gentle twist in the
desired direction, rotation took place into the fourth position, and
the face was born chin forwards, the hoUow of the foroeps pointing
backwards. Had rotation not taken plae, the case would most
likely have ended in craniotorhy. The chUd was bom alive, and,
althouagh slightlydisflgured at the time, with the caput suo
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over the right cheek and orbit, which were both considerably
swollen, it has done well; the mother has also made a good
recovery. B. STRACHAN, M.B., Sunderland.

OCCIPITO-l'OSTElIOR PRESENTATIONS.
Tjil perusal of last weeks Obstetric Mlemorandum, by MIr. IPatmore
Sheehy, inducedi me to refer to my midwifery notes with respect to
the above subject. I find that, in 1,400 consecutive cases, the
occipito-posterior presentatioas has occurred to mc in twenty-six
instances, ten being primipare and sixteeni multipane. Of these I
clelivered twenty-four by thc ai(l of the forceps, andi twro by manipui-
lation alone. In no case was the infant still-born or iniured in aniy
way, nor was the perimnuuni lacerated in any instance. For some
years past I have been in the habit of endeavouring to convert a
third or fourth position into a first or second by manipulation, but
have not often succeeded. On many occasions, however, I have beeni
able to manage it witlh the forceps. But rotation is not always the
easiest way to deliver. In cases where therc have been strong pains
for several hours, the head( miiay be so mnoul(le(I as to render delivery
with the face to the puibis the best an(d shortest course to pursuc. I
muich prefer a str-aighlt lorceps in these cases, as with it rotation can
be performed in eithel direction without resorting to the somewhat
awkward expedient suggested by MIr. Sheehy, with the doulble
curved instrument, of putting it on the "reverse way ;" a proceeding,
moreover, which would be imnpossible unless the headl were very lowi.
(town in the pelvis. NV. E. AWYLLYS, Great Yarnmouthl.

SURGICAL MEMIORANDA.
THE TREATAIENT OF Sl'INAL CU,71VATURE BY THlE

I'EIF'OPLATED FELT JACKET.
AMy frien(d 'Mr. Noble Smiiith appears to have missed the exact poinlt
to which I was aIIxiouis to (lirect attention, in referring, to his reimiarks
on felt jackets. I saidl ie (leeclaredl their porosity to be "a miyth,'
andi perhaps it is ms wNell that I shouldI quote the passage in which
that expression occurs. "tMlany of the objections," hie writes,
" raised against thie plaster-of-l'aris also applv to the felt jackets.
Their supposed porosity is a mytlh. I formed a cuip out of this
material, and kept water in it for ten days. At the end of that time,
I foun(d that no mnoisture hadl penetrated beyond the surface." I
think it is quite clear that these remarks cannot apply to the per-
forate(d felt, in a cup formied ouit of wlhich water could scarcely be
kept for ten seconds, as any surgeon may satisfy himself by applying
to the manufacturer for a specimen.

In the new list of objections to felt jackets given by Mr. Noble
Smith in the JOURNAL of March 10th, I finid that the first four
urged in his pamphlet against plaster-of-Paris are conspicuous by
their absence, from which I am led to hope thiat Mr. Smitlh agrees
with me in conisidering the felt a distinct advance on the plaster
jackets. I cannot, of course, hope that he will also agree with mc
in considering these latter an adlvance upon all the steel supports,
whether withi or without crutches, that wor-e in use for half a century
previously; but havingr now triedl the felt in cases of adults, children,
and infants, I should be sorry to have to return to steel supports,
even when adapted with the greatest ingenuity and surgical know-
ledge. H. NELSON HARIDY, F.R.C.S.Ed.

TIrE library of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia contains
23,653 volumes. The additions during 1882 amounted to 1,234
volumes. The library of the late Dr. H. L. Hodge is deposited with
the collegce in trust. Next to the library of the Surgeon-General's
office, that of the Collegc of Plhysicianis of Philadelphia is said to be
the largest in the United States.
THE Helston Guardians and Rural Sanitary Autlhority at their last

mectinag had under consideration a letter from the Local Govern-
ment Board declining to sanction the appoinitinent of the Poor-law
district mledical officers as medical officers of health. The chairman
stated that the Local Government Board had suggested that the
Reclruth and Helston Rural and Urban Sanitary Authorities should
combine and appoint a medical officer of health at about £600 a
year; but this was declined by all of them. After a very long dis-
cussion (in the course of which one of the guardians proposed that
they should reappoint the Poor-law district medical officers as before,
despite the board above), it was decided that all the correspondence
upon the subject be considered by the sanitary committee, and that
they report thereon at the next meeting of the board.

REPORTS
OF

HOSPITAL AND SURGICAL PRACTICE IN THE
HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

ST. BARTHOLOMIEW'S HOSPITAL.
CANCEROUS STRICTURE OF THE (ESOPHAGUS: GASTROSTOMY:

DEATH BY EXTENSION OF THE DISEASE EIGHT WEEKS
AFTER THE OPERATION, WITH REMARKS.

By HOWARD MARSHI, Senior Assistant-Surgeon to the Hospital.
EDWARD C., aged 60, was admitted on April 22nd, 1882. For six
months he had been losing flesh; and for five months had felt pain
and gradually increasinig difficulty in swallowing; he had also been
troubled with spasmodic cough, attended with the expectoration of
much frothy muicus, occasionally streaked with blood. On examina-
tion, nothing abnormal could be (letected in the pharynx or neck.
A tablespoonful of milk which he tried to swallow was nearly all
at onice returne(, and produced severe spasmodic cough. A medium-
sized esophageal bougie could not be passed beyond the level of
about the sixth cervical vertebra, and even a No. 6 catheter was
stopped at this point. Instruments caused violent suffocative cough,
and a profuse expectoration of frothy mucus.

For a few weeks, while in the hospital, he improved on a diet
entirely of fluids; but then he flagged again, and daily weighing
showeed that he was rapidly losing flesh. It was, therefore, agreed
that gastrostomy ought to be performed; and, on July 22nd, the
first stage of this operation was carrie(d out. The carbolic spray
being- ui.sed, the abdlominal cavity was opened by an incision three
inches long, commencing two inches to the left of the middle line,
anti two inches below the edge of the costal cartilages, and passing
(lowivwar(ls and outwards. The stomach was easily found; but it
was lyiing high under the liver and diaph7agm, for the part that was
seized( was the greater curvature of the organ. It was drawn
downi so that I reached, as I thought, 'he middle of its anterior or
upper surface towardls the cardiac end,andthis I fastened to the abdo-
minal wall by an outer and an inner row of sutures, passed through
the serous and muscular coats only, in the manner described by Mr.
IHowse; the wvound was dressed with carbolic gauze. He was fed
after the operation with enemata of milk, milk and egg, and beef-
tea and brandy. Small hvpodermic injections of morphia were occa-
sionally administered.

July 25th. He was making favourable progress. The pulse was
75, and of good volume. He was fed entirely by enemata.

July 29th. HIe took some brandy and beef-tea by the mouth,
swallowing it easily.
The stomach was opened on July 80tll with a tendon knife, by an

inoision just large enough to admit an India-rubber tube of the size
of a No. 10 catheter. As he lived well on enemata, and could
swallow fluids without discomfort or cough, no food was introduced.
August 2nd. He took two ounces of milk by the tube in the

stomaclh, to which a funnel was adjusted.
Auigust 6th. He was able to take milk, eta and milk, and beef-tea

freely by the tube.
August 18th. A large-sized flexible tracheotomy-tube was intro-

duced into the stomach bv the wound, and through it some finely
pounded meat, mixed with beef-tea, was given; but there was so
much difficulty in passing the food into the stomach, that he was
ordered to be fed, as before, entirely on fluids.
August 25th. For some days his cough had been very trouble-

some, and he had brought up with great difficulty a large quantity of
viscid tenacious mucus. He was very weak.
August 26th. He had two severe attacks of dyspncea this morn-

ing. These showed that the disease either compressed, or had per-
forated the trachea, for Mr. Butlin found, with the laryngoscope,
that air passed freely through the larynx. The left thyro-arytenoid
muscle, however, was paralysed.
August 30th. There was much dyspncea, and he had a harassing

cough. He could not lie down.
September 6th. Cough was less troublesome, and there was no

urgent dyspncea. He sat up in a chair for an hour every day, but
he was much weaker.

September 14th. He gradually became much more feeble, and was
much harassed by cough. He died quietly this morning.

Post mortem Examination.-At the lower margin of the opening
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